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Make Today Count in September

District Governor—Gary Parker

DG’s SNIPETTS
Have had a couple of outstanding experiences in recent weeks.
_______________________________
While we were in Sydney we had a
chance meeting with Daniel and Michael Clarke and their family. These
boys are quite extraordinary as they
have raised $650,000 towards
the preservation of the Orang-utans in
Borneo. I see their efforts as an outstanding example of “Make Today
Count.” I invite you to check their
website – www.Tears in the Jungle to
appreciate what they have achieved.
_______________________________
My second wonderful experience
came while we were in New Zealand. I
had the opportunity to catch up with a
friend that I had not seen for 40 years.
We were part of a group that travelled
to Canada and Denmark back in 1972.
The program allowed for us to live and
work for farmers and also to travel
within the country. The group had a
reunion earlier this year but I was not
able to make it because of the other
commitments we had for our Lions
year. It was lovely to catch up even
though the time was very limited.
_______________________________

District 201 N2 of the International Association of Lions Clubs

Greetings from DG Gary
Our month began with a very busy period which included the first of our Council
of Governors meeting in Sydney at the end of August which was followed by the
ANZI Forum in New Zealand. It was nice to see everyone and learn of the challenges they are facing as we all embark on our year as District Governor. We only
have three meetings for our year to administer the many issues that come before
the Council. It is important that we all take on board the variety of information
that needs to be covered.
I would congratulate Lion Marty Peebles for his re election to the position of National Leo Chairman. The nominations committee have a difficult job each time
they meet to select the various candidates for the many positions that make up the
Multiple District.
We were very fortunate to have time with First Vice International President Barry
Palmer who spent time at our Council meeting. It is a pleasure to have such easy
access to our important International representative. For the Facebook people
you are able to keep track of a very busy life that makes up the life of Barry and
Anne Palmer in this Lions year.
The ANZI Forum in Queenstown New Zealand was not well attended which was
a pity. Our District had our future leaders attend along with some other club
members. Our latest Advanced Leadership Course graduates, Lions Sally Wilton
and Maxine Helming, stayed on for the ANZI Forum and enjoyed the experience.
Preparations continue for the District Convention and the program is pretty well
complete. I invite all members to come and have a great time in Goulburn from
the 19-21 October. I thank the hard working committee for their efforts to date.
Clubs need to work on their September Pit Stop and work through the checklist to
ensure they are on track for a very successful year ahead.
Enjoy your month

If members would like an opportunity
to meet the International President,
Wayne Madden, may I suggest you
register for the N5 Convention which
is being held in Lithgow from the 16th18th November. Information can be
gained from the following link: http://
www.lionsclubssydney.org.au/
conventions.htm
_______________________________

and some of us did not have enough clothes even though we had a couple of previous
locals with us. A very impressive project for such a small club. Bonus for the visit was
seeing a platypus in the river.
_____________________________________________________________________

Bombala Club provided us with the
coldest reception to date. We were
invited to view the Club’s project
which is a walking path beside the
River. It was so cold when we arrived

I wish to congratulate Lion Keith Kent on his outstanding achievement of serving Lions for 50 years. Your enthusiasm and ongoing commitment is a wonderful example
to every member of our District. I am disappointed that we have a family commitment
that prevents us from attending the special celebrations.
_____________________________________________________________________

District Governor Gary
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N2 CONVENTION
GOULBURN
19 to 21
October 2012

COME ONE

61st MD201
CONVENTION
CANBERRA
25 to 28 April 2013
Go to:

COME ALL

http://lionsclubs.org.au/conventions/
canberra2013.php

Calling all Bushrangers, Members of the Constabulary, Squatters, and
Common Farmers. Bring your Ladies of the Night, Squatter’s Wives,
Farmer’s Wives and Bushranger’s Molls to the
201N2 2012 Convention in Goulburn Town
Go to: http://201n2.lions.org.au/events
96th LCI CONVENTION, HAMBURG, GERMANY
5 to 9 July 2013
Go to: http://www.lcichamburg.de/en/convention/

http://lionsclubs.org.au/conventions/

DG’s Gary’s
Calendar

Wakeley Fairfield

Photo by Australian
Capital Tourism
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Welcome to new members
Official publication of
Lions District 201 N2

District 201 N2 covers southeast
NSW and the ACT, comprising
Lions, Lioness & LEOs Clubs in
south-western Sydney, down the
Hume Highway to Bowning, ACT,
Snowy Mountains, Far South
Coast, Eurobodalla, Shoalhaven,
and Illawarra.

Editor: David Robson
6 Hoskings Crescent, Kiama Downs
2533 Phone: 02 4237 5523
Email: david.robson3@bigpond.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au

Welcome to the following new members who joined since the
July 2012 N2 e-newsletter was distributed. Enjoy the activities,
fun and fellowship of the world’s largest service organisation.
Don’t be afraid to ask questions and suggest new projects.
We look forward to meeting you.

Club

New member

Sponsor

Bundanoon Lions Lee Borradale
Peter Wearing-Smith
Lloyd Bushnell
Peter wearing-Smith
Canberra City Lions Glenn O’Hara
Jack Cook
Frank Sette
Barrie Cole
Gunning Lions
Rhonda Ogilvie
Anita Simmons
Sydney Baseball Lions Cathryn McClure Butch Chapman
Ken McClure
Butch Chapman
Lions
Lioness’
Leos
N2 total members

1,659(as per 4/09/2012 WMMR)
106 ( as per Apr 2012 Lioness Report)
231 (as per Apr 2012 Leos Report)
1,996

Past members remembered
The following members of the N2 Lions family passed away
since the August 2012 Edition of this newsletter. The N2 Lions
family thanks them for their friendship and service to their community and Lions, and offers our condolences to their families,
friends and colleagues. May their service be an example to us.

Club

Name

Bega Lions

Lion Derry McGarrigle

N2 Club website Updates
If your club has a website, please send an email to the N2
Information Technology Chairman James Armstrong at:
jimarmstrong1958@gmail.com (only for this request)
Please provide the following details:
 Website URL / address
 Name & contact details of person responsible for the website

Contact / Meeting Updates
The underlined contact or meeting details below have been
changed from those in the 2012-13 MD201 Directory:
Narooma Lions Club: Secretary Lesley Connor:
Mob: 0408022505 Email: ilconnor@bigpond.com
Sanctuary Point Lions: President Kay Phillips
(H) 02-4443-0665 (M) 0410 337 723
PDG Ralph Clark: Email: rlc2578@gmail.com
N2 Xmas Cakes, Colin Woodley: E: colinwoodley3@gmail.com

The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter”
relies on the contributions of Cabinet
Officers and Club members. Please keep submitting stories, they
improve the content and make interesting reading for other Lions.
Please email articles as text or Word documents, with photos
attached to the emails.

CHANGES TO THE N2 NEWSLETTER
The format of the N2 newsletter has been as four 12 page
printed issues distributed at each Cabinet meeting, plus a larger online issue distributed by email and on the N2 website.
A trial of the format of the N2 newsletter in 2012-13 will be a
monthly e-newsletter distributed by email and available on
the N2 website http://201n2.lions.org.au/
An extensive printed ‘Annual Report’ of District 201N2 will
be distributed by post at the end of this Lions year.

E-newsletter Deadlines for 2012-13 editions:
Last day of each month
The printed and Internet editions of the N2 Newsletter are being
lodged with the NSW State Library, the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of David Robson, unless
otherwise credited.
CLUB NEWSLETTERS FOR DG’s AWARD & ARCHIVES
Please email or post your club’s newsletters to me at the addresses above. Please email PDF newsletters only.

Cabinet Secretary Notes:
N2 Convention
Convention Returns 1 (Memorial Ceremony) and
2 (Delegates and Alternates) must be submitted by
19th Sept 2012 to:
Cabinet Secretary John Flarrety
P.O. BOX 1216,
GOULBURN NSW 2580
N.B. Nil Returns must also be submitted
Registration and Hospitality Forms must be submitted with payment or EFT receipt by 21st Sept
2012 to:
201N2 District Convention Secretary
Lions District 201N2
P.O. Box 46
BRAIDWOOD NSW 2622
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Whilst each
of our Lions
Clubs is
autonomous
in our operation, we are
unified
worldwide by
our links with our
brother & sister Lions in
207 other countries.
When a natural disaster
happens somewhere in
the world, or even in our own country, the question is asked by
Lions in my club “What can we do to help? Can we do a fundraiser to donate money or goods?”
Well the answer is that more than likely we, through LCIF, are
already on site, injecting funds, food, temporary housing, medical assistance & volunteers.
But to be in readiness, to jump into action at short notice, LCIF
needs to be prepared, this preparedness should, or must, be guaranteed by our Clubs, we Lions, by making donations.

Organ & Tissue Donor
Awareness
Lions ,Lionesss, Leos, welcome to a new Lions Year.
It’s OK.
Organ and Tissue Donor Awareness, what a wonderful opportunity to assist someone in their time of need. Lions Australia are
committed in their support of this great community project, we
have the opportunity and the means to offer our communities
relevant information on Organ and Tissue Donation. You may
not agree with this program, however, if we can encourage people to talk about donations, to share their views and feelings with
their families and friends, what a wonderful opportunity to help
someone who may benefit from your generosity.
Remember, it only takes one person to cancel a Donation.
Some interesting facts and figures from last year:
 In 2011, 337 organ donors gave 1001 Australians a new
chance in life.

I will point out, at this time, that the vast majority of donations
made to LCIF by Australian Lions & Clubs stays within Australia, to be used in Australia and that it is ‘topped up’ if required
from overseas!

 The number of organ donors and transplant recipients in 2011
was the highest since national records began.
 The majority of Australians are generally willing to become
organ (79%) and tissue (76%) donors.

Lions around the world are united by a spirit of giving & dedication to helping others. This can & is best done through LCIF.
We Lions also make an impact worldwide through other avenues, some of our accomplishments include:
 Preventing serious vision loss for 30,000,000 people.

 43% of Australians do not know or are not sure of the donation wishes of their loved ones.

 Providing close to 153,300,000 treatments for River Blindness.
 Engaging more than 12,000,000 students & 500,000 teachers
in 72 countries in youth develoment programs through “Lions
Quest”.
 Building or expanding 593 eye hospitals , clinics & wards.
 Conducting 17,000,000 vision screenings for children
through “Sight for Kids”.

 Australia’s family consent rate is low, with less than 60% of
families giving consent for organ and tissue donation to proceed.

 The majority of Australians being 82% recognise it is important to discuss their donation wishes with the people close to
them.
 Organ and Tissue Awareness Week will be held, 24th February---3rd March 2013.
Perhaps your club may wish to hold an Information Day in your
community around this time.

 Providing vision screening for 250,000 Special Olympics
athletes from 85 countries through “Opening Eyes”.

If you require further information please check the web site,
www.donatelife.gov.au in any state. You will find this site is
very helpful and has lots of information for you.

Our impact on lives around the world last year:
 70,850 people helped through 200 emergency grants totalling
US$1,690,000.00.

Yours in Lionism.
Ken McLeish.
N2 Chairman.

 1,141,837 people helped through 136 ‘standard grants’ totalling US$6,170,000.00.
 250,000 young folk reached through 38 ‘Lions Quest’ grants
totalling US$1,670,000.00.
 More than 75,777 people helped through 28 “International
Assistance” grants that provided clean water & access to
health care through medical missions totalling
US$377,026.00.
 Giving 2,064,829 people improved vision through 45
“SightFirst” grants totalling US$12,390,000.00.
So fellow Lions, as you can see, we are making a difference
worldwide. But we need to be vigilant & proactive in keeping
our donations flowing, so that we can continue our goods works
N2 LCIF Co-Ordinator
Lion Peter Scifleet.
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Pambula Merimbula Lions:
2 MJFs presented
It is not uncommon for Lions to be presented with a Melvin
Jones Award, but at the Pambula Merimbula Club’s recent
changeover, two such awards were made!
One went to the outgoing president, now Zone Chairman Gordon
Matthews, who had just completed two years back to back in the
position, having
also been the
president of a club
in Victoria at the
time he moved up
here. Gordon saw
the club through
two very successful years, giving
the board very
good guidence as
well as presiding
over a club that he
described as ‘more
like family’!
Foundation Melvin Jones Fellows Ron Russell (left) &

The other award
Gordon Matthews (right) received their MJFs from
went to Lion Ron PDG Geoff Hobart. Photo supplied by Bill King
Russell for his
years of dedication as club secretary, who then took a year off,
only to step into the treasurer’s role when work commitments
caused the resignation of the former treasurer, this year he is
back as secretary.

As Lions would know, the giving of these awards is usually kept
secret from the recipients. In this case the treasurer knew the
president was getting one, and the president knew the treasurer
was. Both had quite a surprise at the changeover!
Bill King

Bingo promotion
Pambula Merimbula Lions recently received two cut-out models
to promote their regular Wednesday night Bingo sessions at Club
Sapphire Merimbula. The
models were designed and
painted by local artist Sue
Ellen Yates, and were cut
out and assembled by the
Men’s Shed group at Manna
Park. Lions are very grateful
to Sue Ellen and the men for
producing these for placing
at both main entrances of
the club each Wednesday.
Lions also appreciate the
club for making the venue
available, and for placing
L-R Lion Pat Luker, Sue Ellen Yates, &
these signs each week. A
President Robyn Bedford. Photo supplied
good fundraiser for the club, by Bill King.
the money raised goes
solely back to the community both locally and through the various foundations. The other aspect is that people come to these
evenings of their own accord, and seem to enjoy their time with
Lions.
Bill King

Canberra Valley Lions &
Nepal Lions Club Twinning
The Lions Club of Canberra Valley has been
twinning with the Lions
Club of Kathmandu
Gliese in Nepal for the
past three years and
each year the Canberra
club has been providing
some financial assistance for the Kathmandu
club.
The efforts to date have
assisted aged community members and
school children in the
latest effort. It is very
satisfying for Canberra
Valley to see how their
contribution has been
used and to know that
the efforts are assisting
disadvantaged in the Kathmandu community.
Article & photos supplied by DG Gary Parker

Hart Walker
ACT Lion Beverly von SteinThe Lions Clubs of Australia have been associated with the Cerebral Palsy Alliance (formerly the Spastic Centre of
NSW) since 1997, when a group of
five Australian children travelled to
the United Kingdom, with their families and therapists, to be fitted with
Hart Walkers.
The Australian Lions Children’s Mobility Foundation (ALCMF)
was established in 1999 to provide “mobility devices for children
with disabilities”. Since then, the Lions Clubs of the ACT and
southern NSW have continued to provide funds for many types
of mobility devices, including the Hart Walker. The generosity of
the N2 Clubs has been admirable.
Each year, the ALCMF hosts its ‘Walk For An Aussie
Kid’ (WFAAK) fundraising event. Lions Clubs throughout Australia organise the event to assist families not only in their local
communities, but further afield when necessary, to acquire a Hart
Walker or other mobility aid. Funds raised from each event go
towards purchasing and/or maintaining the mobility equipment.
ACT Lion Beverly von Stein has been associated wit the Cerebral Palsy Alliance ACT for many years and has co-ordinated the
donation of Hart Walkers to families throughout the N2 District.
The Cerebral Palsy Alliance are grateful for the N2 Clubs providing such an essential piece of equipment to children with cerebral
palsy. Thanks to their support, many children have been able to
live more independent and comfortable lives.
Source: Cerebral Palsy Alliance magazine ‘Step by Step’ & Lion
Beverly von Stein
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Cabinet Meeting Minutes
1st CABINET MEETING 2012-2013
Goulburn Workers Club, Sunday 12th August, 2012
Minutes
CALL TO ORDER at 9.00 am
ATTENDANCE: as per sign on sheet
APOLOGIES: Lions Ruth Small; Jim Armstrong; Bill Bransom;
Janet Hughes; Kay Hardy; John Penny, John Smith, Brian Rope,
Stella McLeish; and Ken McLeish.
VISITORS: Lion Lee Panting
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Cabinet Secretary – Lion John Flarrety
Condolences were expressed on behalf of Cabinet to Stella and
Ken McLeish on the passing of Stella’s father.
INVOCATION: Lion Barry Ryan
PURPOSES: Lion Gordon Mathews
CODE OF ETHICS: Lion Brian Thompson
SELF-INTRODUCTIONS – Cabinet Members and Visitors
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES Cabinet Treasurer Danny Howard recommended that the draft
Minutes of the 4th Cabinet meeting for 2011-12 held on 22dn
April be corrected to the effect that the cheque presentation was
in fact two [2] cheques, each for $7,350.
Motion: That Minutes of the Meeting of 22nd April be adopted
with a correction to reflect the presentation of two [2] cheques,
one [1] each to NSW ACT Public Health Care Foundation and
the NSW ACT Save Sight Foundation, with each cheque being
for $7,350. Moved: Lion Sharon Bishop Seconded: Lion Sally
Wilton. Carried
BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES.
1. The Youth Services Levy Committee has met and a Notice of
Motion has been prepared for the 2012 District Convention; and
2. Discussions are to be held between the LEO Advisor and the
Youth Programs Chairman regarding the possible format of a
joint Youth Camp and Leo District Convention.
DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S REPORT – DG Gary Parker
Gary Awards were presented to PDG Paul Helmling; 1st VDG
Allan McDonald; 2nd VDG; Lion David Robson; Cab Sec John
Flarrety & Cab Treas Danny Howard, PCC Ian Gammage; and
Lion Catherine Gallagher for outstanding performance in the
delivery of officer training.
Gary emphasised the linkages between the International President’s Theme “A World of Service” with his DG Theme “Make
Today Count”. He then went on to report that in a few short
weeks:

The fact that we are going through change was emphasised, it
was further added that of necessity we need to adapt to change
and that the challenge is accepted.
The extensive work of the Cabinet Secretary John Flarrety was
recognised.
Motion: That the DG report be received.
Moved: DG Gary Parker Seconded: Lion David Robson
Carried
1VDG Allan McDonald reminded Zone Chairmen that they
should forward to him a schedule of their proposed Zone Meetings.
CABINET SECRETARY’S REPORT – Lion John Flarrety.
Motion: That this Cabinet support the application to the LCIF
by the Lions Club of Nowra for a grant in support of the Shoalhaven Linear Accelerator.
Moved: Cab Sec John Flarrety [on behalf of PCC Franz Mairinger] Seconded: 2VDG Lorraine Mairinger Carried
1. Update of District figures show a decrease in membership,
with current membership being 1,635 a drop of 13 members this
month and a total drop of 35 since July 1 of this year.
2. WMMR and Activity reports still an issue - clubs still not reporting.
3. Members records on MyLCI will need adjusting to remove a
superfluous NSW where such now exists. Secretary John will
endeavour to prepare a step by step set of instructions to allow
Club Secretaries to fix this issue.
4. John expressed concern regarding the short and unrealistic
deadline he was given to review material for the Multiple District
Directory
5. John also argued that the MD Directory should in future have
the meeting times, dates and locations reinstated with club information in future issues
Motion:That the Cabinet Secretary’s report be adopted.
Moved: Lion John Flarrety, Seconded: Lion David Robson
Carried
CABINET TREASURER’S REPORT – Lion Danny Howard.
Treasurer Danny Howard spoke to his report [attached]. Key
points in this report were:
1. the budget aimed at a small surplus in the order of $1,000
2. the budgeted income is in the order of $25,000;
3. the budgeted expenditure is 24,000;
4. the figures are based on an assumption of District membership
being 1,650; and
5. only one club was late in payment of dues.
Motion: That the Treasurer’s report be adopted.
Moved: Lion Danny Howard, Seconded: Lion Col Woodley
Carried
CBL CHAIRMAN’S REPORT – PCC Ian Gammage

Mairinger and PDG Carl Von Stein has been established to rewrite the District Constitution; and
-newsletter has now been implemented.

1. All clubs now up to date with fundraising licenses.
2. The facility for Family membership and Student Membership
is allowed within both the Lions CIubs International and Multiple District constitutions; however
3. it is not allowable for a member to apply for both these benefits.
(Continued on page 7)
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Cabinet Meeting Minutes
(Continued from page 6)

DISTRICT LEADERSHIP COORDINATOR- PDG Paul
Helmling
Nothing further to report.
DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR - Lion Catherine Gallagher
Catherine emphasised to Zone Chairmen that she was available
to assist with club membership issues; be they recruitment or
retention related issues.
Motion: That all reports be adopted
Moved: John Flarrety Seconded: Danny Howard Carried
PRESENTATION
Assistant Cabinet Secretary Greg Best gave follow up presentation on Stage Two Reporting of Results against Targets.
CONVENTION 20012 - Lion Jenny Cee Taralga & District
Lions Club
The 2012 Convention is on target. Goulburn Workers Club have
waived room hire fees. Zone Chairman are to remind clubs/
members that the convention registration form is of two [2]
pages, the second page dealing with hospitality services. The
registration rate is slow but steady at this stage.
CONVENTION 2013 - Lion Margaret Gerritsen Ulladulla Milton Lions Club
A brief outline of the planning stages of the event was delivered.
The Ulladulla Milton Club was reminded by DG Gary that the
convention budget had to be ratified by Cabinet. Page
NOTICES OF MOTION FOR CONVENTION
The following notices of motion proposed to be put to the District Convention by Cabinet in October 2012:
Notice of Motion FNM1
Submitted By: 201N2 Cabinet
Subject: Amending the level of Contribution to the District
Convention Fund.
Motion: That with effect from 1 July 2013 each Lions Club in
District 201N2 shall be charged four (4) dollars for each member
in respect of the District Convention Fund and that the said annual amounts shall fall due for payment in each succeeding year
unless otherwise determined by a resolution of a District Convention.
Notice of Motion FNM2.
Submitted by: 201N2 Cabinet
Subject: Provision of funds to construct a District Storage
facility.

asked to donate one hundred dollars ($100.00) annually to the
Youth Activities Account and that the said annual amounts shall
fall due for payment in each succeeding year unless otherwise
determined by a resolution of a District Convention.
Notice of Motion CNM2
Submitted by: 201N2 Cabinet
Subject: Authority to set amounts requested as donations to
the Youth Activities Account.
Motion: That sub section 10.26(a) – Youth Account be amended
by deleting the
words “…..by the District 201N2 Convention.” and replaced by
the words “…..by the Cabinet and paid from the Activities Account.” Page 5 of 6 Minutes of District 201N2 1st Cabinet
Meeting 2012-13 held on 12th August 2012
Notice of Motion CM1
Submitted by: 201 N2 Cabinet
Subject: Amendment to the District Constitution Clause 9.9
Motion: That Clause 9.9 of the District Constitution be deleted
and the following clause be inserted in lieu there of:
“9.9 Regular Meetings
Regular meeting of the District Cabinet shall be held at least
three times in a Lions Year and timed to precede meetings of the
Multiple District Council to allow the District to prepare for
those meetings. The first such meeting shall be held within sixty
(60) days of the beginning of each Lions Year. At least ten (10)
days written notice of regular meetings setting forth the date,
time and place, as determined by the District Governor shall be
given to each Officer by the Cabinet Secretary.”
Motion: That Notices of Motion Nos FNM1; FNM2; FNM3;
CNM2; and CM1 be submitted by Cabinet to the 2012 District
Convention.
Moved: Cabinet Secretary John Flarrety Seconded: IPDG Geoff
Hobart
Carried
The Cabinet Secretary foreshadowed two [2] probable Notices of
motion to be submitted by Lions Clubs from within the District:
1. one from the Narellan Club proposing a District Deaf Camp,
however this motion is pending subject to the Club being in good
standing by 20th August; and
2. another from Wollongong Lions Club proposing a Lions District Freedom Wheels Project which at this stage does not meet
the requirements of cl 12.2 of the Constitution.
The Cabinet Secretary noted that with the cut-off date for nominations being 20th August 2012 the current position is that Cabinet has received:

Motion: That an amount of up to $12,500 be transferred from
the Convention
Account to the Administration Account to meet the cost of construction of a shed at Lions Youth Haven for the storage of District equipment and records.
Notice of Motion FNM3
Submitted by: 201N2 Cabinet
Subject: Voluntary Annual Donation by Clubs to the Youth
Activities Account.
Motion: That with effect from 1 July 2012 each Lions Club in
District 201N2 shall be

tion.
PRESENTATION - “WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED
FACEBOOK” - Lion Lee Panting
Lee Panting provided a briefing on the operation of and potential
of Facebook.
(Continued on page 8)
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Cabinet Meeting Minutes
(Continued from page 7)

GENERAL BUSINESS
1. Orientation of New Members
Motion: That the District update its current orientation document for new members and then make it available to clubs.
Moved: Lion Les Johnson Seconded: Lion Judy Farr Carried
A draft update is to be prepared by Catherine Gallagher for consideration at Cabinet meeting 2.
2. Cabinet Officer Recognition
This matter is to be revisited at Cabinet Meeting 2
3. The issue of to what extent Lions is placed to handle/manage
the new dynamics of volunteerism in our community was raised
by DG Gary.
4. Motion: Cabinet endorses the voluntary club contribution to
Youth of the Year for 2012 to be $150
Moved: Cabinet Treasurer Danny Howard Seconded: Lion
Sharon Bishop Carried
5. Motion: That the 2012-2013 Youth of the Year [YOTY]
Budget as per the YotY Chairman’s report 19th July 2012 be
approved.
Moved: YotY Chairman Brian Thompson Seconded: John Flarrety
Carried
FINAL REMARKS AND CLOSURE –
DG Gary finished the meeting with consideration of the Rules to be
Amazing.
Next Cabinet Meeting to be held at Goulburn Workers Club, on Sunday
4th November, 2012
Meeting closed at 12.35pm

club’s completion. Please ensure this is returned promptly to the
District Chairman.
The following important dates are to be remembered:
 23rd February, 2013 – Club Finals must be completed. We
recommend completion prior to this date.
 2nd March, 2013 – Region Finals to be completed. Contact
your Zone Chairman for actual date.
 16th March, 2013 - District Final to be held in Merimbula.
Venue is yet to be arranged.
 6th April, 2013 - State (N Districts) Final to be held in Sydney. Host District 201N5. Venue to be advised.
 27th April, 2013 - MD Final to be held be held at the Canberra Convention. (Anzac Weekend)
Enquiries to District Chairman Lion Brian Thompson
Email: bthompson@optusnet.com.au
Phone: 02 4455 6099

Men’s Health
Prostate Awareness
Other than skin cancer, prostate cancer is the most common cancer to affect males as young as 40 years of age. It is commonly
accepted that many males have prostate cancer although when
passing away of old age they have the disease whilst not being
the cause of death.
In normal circumstances, the prostate gland is roughly the size
of a walnut, and its size and shape can be checked by physical
examination. Whilst this awareness can be assessed by a doctor,
it is more important for men over 40, to regularly have PSA
blood tests to assess any elevation in the reading; an early determinent for closer scrutiny into the onset of cancer.
Prostate awareness is an area of ongoing medical research which
Lions support, through The Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia. There is a new prostate marker known as PRA3. There is
some evidence that lifestyle changes can contribute to wellbeing
that overcome the incidious nature of the disease such as a diet
low in saturated fats, and a program of reduced calorie intake
together with an exercise regime.
These should be discussed with your doctor should any suggestion of concern arise.

Registrations for this year’s quest are currently being received
and it would appear that the numbers of clubs entering are up on
last year. Please note the Multiple District Newsletter is now
available on the Youth of the Year website:
http://lionsclubs.org.au/yoty/
The YotY website contains up to date information in regard to all
aspects of the quest. In particular the website contains useful information for promotion and club manuals. All forms can now be
downloaded from the website. The site should be used by all
clubs either considering entering the quest or who have already
entered the quest. Your District Chairman has promotional
DVD’s to assist you in promoting the quest to schools.
The District has been requested to advise the Multiple District
Chairman of the reasons clubs do not run the Youth of the Year
Quest. This information is to assist with obtaining sponsorship on
a national basis. We will be forwarding a survey form for your

Carers must equally encourage their partners to follow a healthy
lifestyle and when appropriate, assist in maintaining a vigulant
awareness program. By nature, all men do not automatically
share experience in prostate awareness, where by nature, women
are more proactive in discussing women's issues. Simple things
like a family history of prostate cancer or a recent change in
urinary symptoms should be discussed with your doctor should
any concerns arise.
At present, there are two tests for prostate cancer, namely, The
Digital Rectal Examination and The Prostate Specific Antigen
(PSA) blood test. Of major concern, is the potential slow growing nature of Prostate Cancer so men must be vigilant to see that
regular testing is conducted.
Diabetes
The onset of Diabetes is an increasing risk in continuing a
healthy lifestyle for all men. We must all endeavour to set a program to control diabetes. There are four steps. The following
(Continued on page 9)
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(Continued from page 8)

are the main prompts but you must consult your doctor should
you feel any point applies to you. Remember - Diabetes is serious!!!
Step l What is Diabetes?
Type 1 - this is where the body does not make insulin and requires insulin every day to help the body use glucose from food
for energy.
Type 2 - this is where the body does not make or use insulin
well. This is the most common form of diabetes and could lead
to taking pills or insulin.
Those suffering from diabetes must make healthy food and drink
choices as well as control weight.
If in doubt, consult your Doctor.
Step II Know your ABC's - A1C's, Blood Pressure, Cholesterol
 A1C's - The goal for most people is below 7.
 Blood Pressure - The goal for most people is below 138/80.
 Cholesterol - The LDL goal for those with diabetes is below
100.
 The HDL for men is greater than 40.
 The HDL for women is greater than 50.
It is important that you KNOW what your A1C's, Blood Pressure and Cholesterol ARE & SHOULD BE.
If in doubt, consult your Doctor.
Step III Suggestions for managing your Diabetes
Whether you have diabetes or not, all men & women should
adopt a self-care plan. In the case of being a diabetic, a diabetes
meal plan should be considered, properly formulated by a dietician. The self-care plan should consider elements other than
food, such as physical activity, coping with stress, controlling
weight and smoking. Consider even taking medicines when you
feel well. Daily checks must include blood pressure, blood glucose, along with feet, teeth and eyesight.
If in doubt, consult your Doctor.
Step IV Keep your Diabetes Care Record Up to Date
Maintenance of a suitable care record is a must for all diabetes

sufferers that identifies targets and results of tests you perform
that have been set up and can be discussed with your doctor.
Any significant change should be referred, whether A1C, Blood
Pressure, Cholesterol (LDL and HDL), Triglycerides or Weight.
If in doubt, consult your Doctor. May you continue to lead a
long and active life.
Lion Bill Bransom, Chairman N2 Men’s Health Issues

Women’s Health
THE WARNINGS OF STROKE
DO YOU KNOW?
Every 6 seconds someone dies from stroke – Know your stroke
risk and live. Strokes can happen to anyone but many strokes are
preventable. The National Stroke Foundation is urging all Australians to follow these 6 steps to reduce the risk and danger of
stroke.

1. Know your personal risk factors: high blood pressure, diabe2.
3.
4.
5.

tes and high blood cholesterol.
Be physical active and exercise regularly.
Avoid obesity by keeping to a healthy diet.
Limit alcohol consumption.
Avoid cigarette smoke. If you smoke, seek help to stop now.

Learn to recognize the warning signs of stroke and act FAST.
F.A.S.T. is an easy way to remember and recognize the signs of
stroke:
Face – Has the person’s mouth drooped?
Arms- Can they lift their arms?
Speech- Is their speech slurred? Do they understand you?
Time- Time is critical. If you see any of these signs, call 000
now.
With kind regards.
Janet Hughes –
N2 Chairperson – Women’s Health Issues

YASS

14-16 SEPT 2012

Admin & General Enquiries Ph: 02 9489 5786
Email: turningwave@optusnet.com.au
Web: http://www.turningwave.org.au/
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ANZI Pacific Forum:
Queenstown, New Zealand
World Sight Day 2012 (WSD12) is on Thursday
11th October.
Eye tests are the key to avoidable blindness
Almost 575,000 Australians over 40 have vision loss representing
5.8% of the population in that age group. Of these, around 66,500
people are blind. This number is predicted to rise over 800,000 by
2020 unless people are proactive about saving their sight.
Approximately 80% of avoidable vision loss in Australia is caused
by five conditions, the following conditions increase in prevalence
with age: age-related macular degeneration (AMD), cataracts and
glaucoma.bVision loss prevents healthy and independent ageing
and is associated with the following:
• risk of falls increased two times
• risk of depression increased three times
• risk of hip fractures increased four to eight times
• admission to nursing home three years early
• twice as likely to use health services.
Some people are at increased risk of developing an eye condition:
• people who are aged over 40
• people with a family history of eye conditions
• people with diabetes
• people who smoke
• people of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent.
The good news is that 75% of blindness and vision loss is preventable or treatable.
World Sight Day takes place on Thursday 11 October 2012 and is
the opportunity to emphasise the essential steps to protect vision.
The key to good eye health is regular eye tests by an eye care professional and seeking advice as soon as changes in vision are experienced. Conditions such as AMD, glaucoma or diabetic retinopathy do not have symptoms in the early stage therefore people
at increased risk should have regular eye tests carried out by an
eye care professional to detect these conditions to avoid unnecessary vision loss.
In addition, simple things can be done every day to protect eyes
from unnecessary damage:
• wearing sunglasses and a hat when in the sun to prevent ultraviolet damage
• wearing protective glasses when doing DIY activities at home
or playing sport
• maintaining a healthy lifestyle including a well-balanced diet
and physical activity
• keeping blood sugar, blood pressure and cholesterol levels under control if at risk or diagnosed with diabetes
• not smoking or quitting.
To find out more information please log onto the LEHPAustralia website www.lehp.org.au.
N2 LEHP contacts:
PDG Ken Bowden
H/F: 02 4655 1578
M:
0430 082471
E:
thebowdens@ozemail.com.au
Lion David Robson
H:
02 4237 5523
M:
0427 008 579
E:
david.robson3@bigpond.com

Our District was well represented at the ANZI Forum held in
Queenstown New
Zealand from Friday
31st August through
to Sunday 2nd September. The numbers
attending were not
up to expectation but
it did not detract
from the enthusiasm
of the participants.
The opportunity to
meet with the International President,
Wayne Madden, Was
available to everyone. 1st Vice International President,
Barry Palmer was
also present and provided an excellent
opportunity for
members to discuss
his future plans for
our organisation.
Members from Canberra Belconnen,
Wakeley Fairfield,
Nowra, Canberra
Valley, Kangaroo
Valley and Ulladulla
Milton attended.
A very wide range of
forum topics were
available for everyone to attend. Our
District Leaders had
the opportunity to
meet with their International counterparts
and receive guidance
for the year ahead.
Between the group
we should be able to
cover most subjects
covered.
Highlights of the
forum included a
Plenary Session with
Key Note Speaker
Reg Garters who
provided some very useful and thought provoking details about
Managing your Club and District. A cruise on the historic TSS
Earnslaw was another highlight. It is interesting to note that the
Earnslaw will be 100 years old this year, having operated the
entire time in Queenstown.
The weather behaved itself for most of the time.
DG Gary Parker
Photos supplied by DG Gary Parker
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Reading Action
Campaign
Project Ideas
 Organize a virtual book drive to support a reading program in your community
 Read to children at a local library or after school pro-

gram
 Host a book fair and invite an author or illustrator
 Hold a monthly reading challenge for children at your
library(encouraging them to read adesignated number
of minutes every month to win a prize)
 Work with a deaf education teacher to organize a book
reading group for children or adults who are deaf
 Volunteer at an after school program to tutor a child in
reading
 Donate computers or other technology for learning to a
local school, community center or library
 Work with your local school or library to increase access to information in Braille
 Supply new parents with books for young children and
include facts about the importance of early reading
 Collect new books for a children’s hospital
 Sponsor a community spelling contest
 Purchase a children’s magazine subscription for a local
school or library
 Distribute large print and audio books to local senior
centers
 Provide free books for children at a vision or hearing
screening or other service activity for children
 Help people who are blind or visually impaired enroll in
free, distance learning courses
 Provide assistive devices to children or adults who have
low vision
 Sponsor a creative writing workshop and encourage the
children to write a story about their favorite toy, food or
an action hero and then have them read it
 Read a book out loud to a small group of childen and
encourage each child to paint a picture of the story
 Serve as a volunteer reader at a senior center
 Host a board game evening for adults
 Organize a book exchange
 Teach an internet class at a local library - show others
how to use the internet for greater access to information
 Organize a community event in connection with the
International Literacy Day, held during the month of
September, to raise awareness about the importance of
reading Work with a local school to provide backpacks
filled with books and school supplies to children in
need
 Host a computer literacy course for adults
Source: http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/
membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidentstheme/RAP/project-ideas.php

Children’s Audio Theatre:
Free downloads
The Kiama Lions Club Children’s Audio Theatre stories can now
be listened to online and downloaded for free at:
http://www.kiamacat.podbean.com/

Warilla High School
Leos induct 7 new Leos

Above: N2 Leo Chairperson
Jenny Cee (right) recently inducted 7 new Leos into the
Warilla High School Leos
Club.
Left: Jenny Cee presenting a
membership certificate to one
of the new Leos.
Photos supplied by Peter Howe

Lion John Penney
Backstage Manager
Korimul Gang Show
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Lions Christmas Cakes & Puddings
N2 Chairman: Lion Colin Woodley
Ph: 02 4268 6968
Mob: 0438 682 968
Email: colinwoodley3@gmail.com
(N.B. Changed email address)

Lion Mints & Fudge
N2 Chairman: Lion John Penney
P: 02 4283 1109
E: mrjp@westnet.com.au

Contact: FlashID International, PO Box 94, Bundanoon, NSW 2578
Ph: 02 4883 7988
Toll-free: 1300 761 690
Fax: 02 4883 7966
Email:
intl@flashID.net
Web: www.flashID.org

